
Yanchep, 4 Canunda Way
SIMON SAYS SOLD!!

This exemplary home is low maintenance, energy efficient and neat as a pin!
Offering a convenient location just moments from Yanchep Central Shopping
Centre, the pristine Yanchep Lagoon and an abundance of other amenities, this
is the ideal first home or smart investment!

Features of this stunning home include:
+ Manicured street appeal
+ Light filled interiors with impressive open plan kitchen, dining and family areas
+ Deluxe island bench kitchen equipped with soft close doors and drawers,
ample storage, tiled splashback, dishwasher, pantry, rangehood, induction stove
and more
+ King sized master bedroom with triple robe and modern ensuite
+ Two additional double bedrooms with robes

For Sale
$399,000+
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/QZKHHY
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Simon Woodall
0422 844 404
simon@ljhtr.com.au
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+ Modern family bathroom and laundry with separate toilet
+ From integrated living areas, step outdoors to private and generous backyard
with alfresco entertaining area and plentiful lawn areas, perfect for kids/pets,
surrounded by easy care gardens.
+ Valuable extras: ducted reverse cycle air-con, 12 panel solar power,
downlighting, quality fixtures and fittings, double remote garage, skirting

With a multitude of new infrastructure under construction such as the much
anticipated Foreshore Precinct, Yanchep Railway and Mitchell Freeway Extension,
Yanchep is soon becoming Perth's fastest growing coastal community! Secure a
spot in this incredible location while you can - call Simon on 0422 844 404 to
register your interest today - BE QUICK!

Disclaimer: The above information has been provided by sources we deem to be
reliable. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy. All
interested parties should rely upon their own enquiries in order to determine the
accuracy of this information.

More About this Property

Property ID QZKHHY
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 390 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Reverse Cycle Air Conditioning
Remote Garage
Outdoor Entertaining
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)
Dishwasher
Solar Panels

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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